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1

A Technics Mini stacking Hi-Fi system comprising
of a stereo amplifier, compact disk changer,
stereo tuner, stereo cassette deck and two
speakers

2

A pair of castle speakers and a pair of tannoy
speaker cases

3

Two Sony integrated stereo amplifiers, a pioneer
cassette deck and a technics double cassette
deck

Blatt" of Brighton
33

A framed and glazed watercolour of a bird's nest
by W. Cruickshank

34

An early twentieth century walnut twin pedestal
desk with a tooled green leather insert in the top

35

A Georgian style mahogany shield toilet mirror
with trinket drawers

36

A framed and glazed watercolour of a river scene
signed Trevor Bramson

37

A nineteenth century mahogany bidet on turned
legs (no liner)

4

A bose docking station

5

A Sony micro Hi-Fi component system

6

A pair of Wharfedale Diamond speakers, pair of
Technics speakers, pair of Wharfedale speakers

38

7

A tray containing multiple framed and glazed
prints of buildings to include a quantity of F Robson

A gilt framed oil on copper painting of a water mill
scene signed Giovanna

39

8

Two Sanyo Hi-Fi systems with speakers

A framed and glazed watercolour titled "sailing into
Dartmouth" signed bottom right

9

A Kenwood Hi-Fi system

40

A reproduction mahogany ashtray on stand

41

A framed and glazed collagraph titled 'What is our
Future?' signed Susan Jones

42

An early eighteenth century style oak stool on
cabriole legs

43

A framed and glazed watercolour of buildings
signed H.E.Cox

10

A Marantz Hi-Fi stereo CD changer system
(MX540)

11

A quantity of Sony Hi-Fi stacking systems with
speakers

12

An Ondial radio

13

A ceiling hanging brass oil lamp

44

A leather, imitation alligator suitcase

14

A framed and glazed print of birds

45

A modern folding card table

15

Three oriental dresses

46

A framed oil on board still life signed L.Leslie

16

Three framed and glazed limited edition prints by
Carol Edgan

47

17

A silver framed bevel glass mirror

A pair of reproduction Hepplewhite style shield
back single chairs upholstered with green diamond
silk fabric

18

A carton containing framed and glazed
watercolours, oils, prints etc

48

An oak framed tapestry of a continental scene

49

19

Four Timur Kim "Candy" dresses along with one
other Timur Kim dress

An early twentieth century American parquetry
drop dial wall clock

50

20

A gold framed rectangular mirror

An early twentieth century mahogany bookcase;
two glazed doors enclosing adjustable shelving

21

A silver framed bevel glass rectangular mirror

51

22

A selection of framed and glazed prints to include
people, countryside, etc

An early twentieth century rolled up road map of
the midlands

52

23

Two rectangular bevel glass mirrors along with one
other

A framed and glazed Burleigh horse trials print
after Leigh Parry

53

24

Three oriental kimonos

A framed oil on board painting of a snowy cottage
scene

25

A selection of framed prints, oil paintings, etc

54

A modern pond yacht on stand

26

Two terracotta pots containing green plants and a
composite stone watering can

55

A nineteenth century oak chest of two short over
three long drawers

27

A framed and glazed advertising poster for the film
"The last days of Pompeii" starring Steve Reeves

56

A pair of modern columned table lamps

57

28

A black painted wrought iron adjustable candle
stand

Three framed and glazed art works to include a
print of a cat, a woodland scene, etc

58

29

Two glazed garden pots

An Edwardian walnut hall stand with coat hooks
flanking a bevel glass mirror over a glove box and
umbrella stands

30

An early twentieth century toolbox initialed "E.H"
containing mixed tools

59

Three art works to include an oil on board of cattle,
still life, etc

31

A regency style convex mirror along with one other

60

32

A reproduction mahogany ship's barometer by "I.

A modern mahogany open bookcase with drawer
to base
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61

A selection of oriental art works to include
Chinese silks and Japanese needle works

90

A late seventeenth century/early eighteenth
century oak gate leg table with later top

62

A large rectangular wood framed mirror

91

A late eighteenth century oak single chair

63

A modern mahogany open bookcase with
adjustable shelving

92

An early twentieth century oak fire screen/
occasional table with floral needle work panel

64

A pair of gilt framed watercolours of sailing vessels
signed Boulton

93

A cylindrical leather stick stand

65

A modern acrylic on board of orchids signed
bottom right

94

An early twentieth century oak open arm chair

66

An early twentieth century oak bookcase

95

A Dutch style beech framed open armchair
upholstered in a patterned white gold fabric

67

An early twentieth century oak fire screen with a
needle work panel of a dancing couple

96

A Georgian style mahogany open armchair
upholstered in a needlework fabric

68

An early twentieth century oak cabinet with open
storage over a single drawer and cupboard door

97

An Edwardian walnut adjustable reclining armchair
upholstered in a grey fabric

69

An early twentieth century oak framed octagonal
bevel glass mirror

98

A reproduction beech open armchair, circular
caned back over pad seat and turned legs

70

An early twentieth century oak and beech
occasional table with barley twist legs

99

A reproduction mahogany plant stand on three
splayed legs

71

A modern oak two door cabinet

100

A modern pink stained stand

72

A modern oak two door wardrobe with a drawer at
the base

101

A modern brass standard lamp with a circular tray
to centre

73

Two framed and glazed mid twentieth century
prints of children and animals

102

A bent wood hat stand

74

A modern gilt framed ornate mirror

103

A Chinese style wooden carved cocktail cabinet

75

A display cabinet containing a three dimensional
puzzle

104

A reproduction flame mahogany pedestal
occasional table

76

A modern oak chest of two short over three long
drawers

105

A dark Ercol three tier tea trolley

106

A stoneware planter on plinth

77

An early twentieth century Chinoisere drop leaf
table

107

A modern Lewis chess set with stoneware style
pieces

78

A pine dresser with a plate rack, open shelving,
flanked by split turned moulds over the base with
three drawers and three cupboard doors

108

Two mid twentieth century tile topped occasional
table

109

A set of four display cabinets in the form of houses

79

An early twentieth century fibre and leather
suitcase

110

A mid-20th century design teak extending dining
table with a set of six matching chairs

80

A modern mahogany cased granddaughter clock

111

A selection of four reproduction wooden boxes

112

A modern camera tripod

81

Two framed and glazed watercolours depicting
river scenes

113

A hostess trolley in a oak case

82

A reproduction full height mahogany bow-fronted
cabinet

114

A red upholstered swivel chair on a chrome base

115

A white painted metal planter

83

A nineteenth century birch toilet mirror

116

A modern grey and pink rug

84

A mid twentieth century oak cabinet, two long
drawers over two cupboard doors together with a
mid twentieth century oak chest of four long
drawers

117

A cased manual sewing machine

118

A bagatelle board together with a draughts set

85

An early twentieth century oak tray

119

86

An early twentieth century oak octagonal
occasional table

A perspex display cased Ravenburger three
dimensional puzzle

120

87

An early twentieth century oak gate-legged table
with barley twist supports

A mid-20th century design teak sideboard by
Younger, four drawers flanked by cupboard doors

121

A MDF ten drawer stationery cabinet

88

A Singer manual sewing machine with case

122

89

A pair of early twentieth century oak framed open
arm chairs

A mid twentieth century chest of three drawers (G
plan)

122 A A black metal work wine holder
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117 A A mid twentieth century teak coffee table
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123

A Decca music centre including a record player
and a tape deck

waste paper basket

124

A Nathan occasional table

125

A selection of wicker baskets

126

A mid twentieth century ply Ottoman

127

A Danish teak unit with a selection of shelving and
record storage

128

A mid twentieth century design teak dining chair
upholstered in a black vinyl fabric (possibly by Eric
Buch)

129

A green painted Lyntchens style garden bench

130

An acoustic Encore guitar

131

A reproduction open armchair with a circular wheel
back style back

132

A set of four early twentieth century beech framed
and caned side armchairs upholstered in a striped
red fabric

133

A mid twentieth century mahogany drop leaf table
on cabriole supports

134

A modern Chinese oval rug on blue ground

135

A high quality electric tub chair by Osim

136

A high quality electric tub chair by Osim

137

A mid twentieth century mahogany cased set of
flatware on square tapering supports

138

A white painted ceiling lantern

139

White Apollo child's bicycle

140

An almost new folding wheelchair

141

A 206CC Briggs and Stratton rotivator

142

An electric reclining chair upholstered in a biscuit
coloured fabric

143

A pair of grey metal framed chairs with a black
PVC string seat and back

144

A modern perspex base glass top occasional table

145

A circular glass topped table with a green metal
leaf base

146

A modern glass topped table supported by a
simulated stoneware base

147

A wax pine chest of two short over two long
drawers

148

158

A mid twentieth century child's metal rocking horse

159

A cast metal garden table with large slab to top

160

A circular seated music stool

161

A circular glass topped table with chrome base

162

A modern brass effect standard lamp

163

An early twentieth century wooden sledge

164

A modern pine dresser with a pair of glazed doors
and open storage at the top with a base of three
drawers above cupboard doors

165

Two ebonised wooden shelf units with drawer to
base

166

A modern green painted standard lamp

167

A tall wicker and green metal painted wine rack
together with one small matching rack

168

Two modern table lamps

169

Two glazed shelving units with cupboard doors
below

170

A modern table lamp in the form of a woodpecker

171

A modern bevel glass rectangular wall mirror

172

Two modern table lamps with red shades

173

A pair of reproduction queen Anne style bedside
chests of two drawers on cabriole supports

174

A cream painted reproduction queen Anne style
bow fronted three drawer chest of drawers

175

A queen Anne style serpentine fronted cream and
gold painted five drawer chest

176

A metal stationery cabinet

177

A modern framed and glazed Jonathan Pike print

178

A blue metal Ferris wheel

179

A Victorian metal garden roller

180

A push mower

181

A green fork and spade set

182

A Karcher cordless floor cleaner

183

Three assorted sash clamps

A modern pine rocking chair

184

A green metal ten drawer stationery cabinet

149

An explor folding mobility scooter with battery (no
charger)

185

A petrol generator

186

A Stihl petrol powered garden blower

150

A Di Blasi red folding mobility scooter (model R30)
with a spare battery and a charger

187

A framed oiligraph of still life

151

A four wheeled braked walking aid

188

A modern framed bevel glass wall mirror

152

A black and yellow Extreme touring bike

189

A selection of electric and hand tools in boxes to
include circular saws, sanders, etc

153

Two large reels of cabling with a small reel of cable

190

154

A chrome metal barbeque with coals

A selection of Hi-Fi equipment to include tuner
units, speakers, a vinyl player, etc

155

A wicker and metalwork magazine rack

191

A large modern silver bevel glass wall mirror

156

A modern gilt painted table lamp

192

A Meade ETX-70AT digital telescope

157

A floral painted chest of three drawers together
with a pair of matching bedside cabinets and a

193

A Haier fridge freezer
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194

A upright Miele wine cooler

333

An early 20th century inlaid twin handled tray

195

A Sony flat screen television receiver with remote

334

300

A pair of early 20th century wooden skis together
with ski sticks and a cane fishing rod

A pair of Royal Doulton Lambeth glazed vases
together with a blue and white bowl

335

301

A desktop chrome reading lamp

302

A Victorian black slate mantle clock

A Lord Nelson pottery part coffee set comprising
of coffee pot, cups, saucers, cream jug and sugar
bowl

303

A mid-20th century design lava lamp

336

A Beswick model of a spaniel together with a
small Beswick dog

304

A blue glazed floral decorated Carlton ware vase
together with a blue oriental decorated Carlton
ware vase

337

A pair of small ornate gilt framed oleographs of
sailing vessels

305

A Victorian glass and metalwork oil lamp

338

Four Nao and Lladro figures of young children

306

A mid-20th century glazed German style vase

339

A pair of continental style figures of rearing horses

307

A tray containing a quantity of leather bound books

340

A collection of seven Royal Doulton Toby jugs

308

A mid-20th century mahogany cased set of
flatware

341

A brushed aluminium globe

342

309

A 1960s shop till

An oriental blue and white tea pot together with
cups, saucer, two Dutch vases etc.

310

A boxed Lladro figurine of young girl with wand

343

A pair of gilt metal and pressed glass candelabra

311

A pair of green glazed Royal Doulton vases

344

A collection of lustre ware and other jugs

312

A boxed Lladro figure of a young lady with puppy
and basket

345

A collection of seven early 20th century and earlier
glassware to include decanters, drinking vessels
etc.

313

Two Lladro golfers, one female and one young boy

346

A collection of five blue and white lidded jars

314

A yellow glass duck together with a Marano glass
fish

347

A French heavy glass vase

315

Two boxed Lladro figurines, one of young girl
carrying a lamb, the other carrying a chicken

348

A Webley Mark 3 air rifle

349

316

A selection of Hillstonia jugs and planters

A pair of oak lamp bases together with a glass
mounted chrome supported mantle clock

317

A selection of Limoges plates and bowls with a
floral gilt decoration

350

A Danish glazed vase

351

318

A selection of Portmerion green glazed storage
jars and coffee pot

A collection of five continental ceramic comical
musicians in the form of toads

352

319

A pair of Sylvac flying seagulls together with an
oriental vase, pink light shade and a modern
Denby vase

A large Capodimonte floral arrangement
centrepiece, h. 21 cm

353

320

A tray containing a collection of books relating to
the history of England to include eight volumes of
Queens of England, History of English People etc.

Two Royal Doulton figures, one 'The Old Balloon
Seller' HN1315, the other other 'The Balloon Man'
HN1954

354

An early 20th century oak cased mantle clock

355

Two white metal rimmed blue and white Jasper
ware biscuit barrels

356

A selection of ceramic items to include African
sitting figures, Staffordshire figures of sheep etc.

357

A mahogany inlaid mantle clock by Gilbert

358

A glass polar bear together with a glass owl and
glass whale

359

Two plated wine coolers together with a plated
plate

360

Two oak framed Minton tiles of cattle

361

A selection of glass decanters and stoppers

362

A mid-20th century design leaf plate by Lula
Hughes

363

A small tray of assorted cameras etc.

364

A German HW80 calibre 5.5 air rifle with scope

365

A selection of Jaguar and other calendars

366

A set of outdoor lanterns

321

Two leaded glazed panels

322

An art deco style mantle clock

323

A Galway Irish crystal mantle clock together with
a glass lamp base

324

A Royal Doulton figurine 'Biddy Penny Farthing'
HN1843

325

An 18th century style Chinese floral decorated
bowl

326

Two boxed Lladro figures, one a cat the other
young girl with duck

327

A collection of reproduction mounted silhouettes

328

Two continental ceramic models of elves

329

Four chemist's glass bottles

330

A large selection of Royal Doulton Dickens ware

331

An unglazed Lladro model of two monks

332

A large silver plated punch bowl
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367

A large eastern style embossed brass tray
together with two others

403

A cased compass (A/F)

368

Three assorted wooden boxes

404

Two old coffee grinders

369

A cricket bat autographed 'Leonard Hutton'

405

A brown leather military belt

370

A felt doll

406

Two puppets

371

A pair of art deco style easel picture frames

407

A distressed writing slope

372

An early 20th century walnut cased mantle clock

408

An engineering cabinet with assorted tools, 2
boxes, etc

373

A Japanese part tea set

409

Two cased microscopes

374

A carved Indian wooden figure

410

A collection of Folio Society books

375

A desk top decanter in the style of military boots
and helmet

411

A cased set of binoculars

376

A selection of blue glass panels together with a
pair of glass miniatures

412

A mid-20th century coffee set by Alessi to include
tea pot etc.

377

Two early 20th century mantle clocks

413

A set of balance scales

378

A Japanese tea set comprising of a tea pot, cups,
saucers etc.

414

A wall mounted light mirror

415

379

An early 20th century Perspex motorbike visor

A tin containing an assortment of flatware by
Denby

380

A wash bowl set together with a pot and soap dish

416

381

A musical Scottish tankard of Stirling Castle

Boxed 1941 Air Ministry dividers and parallel ruler,
King Radio control ATC Transponder and Collins
Radio control set (Cedar Rapids (OHIO)

382

An early 20th century walnut cased mantle clock

417

383

An early 20th century mahogany inlaid mantle
clock

Two boxed Viking printing calculators together
with a selection of sticky tape

418

384

A selection of silver and silver topped items to
include salts, letter opener etc.

A selection of unworn men's shoes, ladies shoes
and slippers

419

A large quantity of assorted walking sticks

385

Two copper celery vases

420

A snooker cue in a metal holder

386

A Royal Doulton character tea pot 'The Old
Balloon Seller' D8655 together with two small
Royal Doulton figures 'The Old Balloon Sellers'
HN2129 and a small 'The Balloon Seller' HN2130

421

A collection of 152 post cards

422

Seven Winston Churchill books together with three
volumes of Roll Royce books etc.

387

A mid-20th century brass and metalwork quartz
mantle clock

423

A leather bound volume of Aphrodite together with
The Studio volume 84, a 1938 copy of ToulouseLautrec

388

A cased air pistol

424

389

A selection of continental and French ceramic
ware to include bowls (A/F)

A large family bible together with a leather bound
prayer book

425

390

Two air pistols with a selection of pellets

A tray containing a large quantity of speedway
programmes

391

A box containing an assortment of cameras and
lenses

426

A box containing a quantity of pre-decimal and
other currency

392

A bayonet

427

393

An oak box with contents

A cased christening set containing egg cup,
spoon and napkin ring

394

A Bosch rechargeable drill set

428

A bag containing a quantity of foreign currency

395

A boxed home video processor/stereo mixer

429

A bag containing a quantity of miniature lead and
metal figures, cars etc.

396

Two molded figures of Laurel and Hardy

430

A small gold ring

397

A brass swing mirror

431

A cased set of white metal bean spoons

398

A selection of 18th century drinking vessels

432

A selection of foreign paper currency

399

A mounted plaque of brooches, badges etc.

433

400

A box containing and assortment of collectibles to
include a watch, over size marbles, travelling
clocks etc.

A bag containing two ladies yellow metal watches
marked Gucci

434

A white metal 1937 Coronation spoon

435

A cased set of silver hallmarked spoons with
sugar tongs together with an assortment of
apostle spoons

436

A bag containing military style buttons, cigarette

401

Four items to include a microscope, brass
cribbage board, scales etc.

402

An enamelled ball on base
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lighter, yellow metal brooch etc.
437

A large hunting knife

438

A white metal cream jug

439

A box containing an assortment of pre-decimal
and other foreign coinage

440

A tin containing a white metal bracelet, rings,
necklaces etc.

441

A box containing eight radiogram needle tins

442

Three boxes of as new clothing to include
trousers, shirts etc.

443

A tray containing religious items to include
crucifixes, spectacles, hammers, collectors coins
etc.

468

A tray containing cased flatware, plated tea pots
etc.

469

A tray containing modern watches

470

A boxed containing a quantity of stamps, some in
albums

471

Two trays of hardback books to include a
collection of antiquarian and early 20th century
books to include Waugh works etc.

472

A carton containing Meccano cars

473

A Sony CD player, Panasonic CD player and one
other and projector

474

A tray containing CDs, cassettes, radio receiver
etc.

475

A bagged Aston Martin car cover

476

Two trays of hardback books, some being
children's books

444

Twp trays of assorted cables and chargers

445

A tray containing a floral part dinner set, cheese
dish, rabbit etc.

446

A cow hide

447

A tray of modern ceramic ware to include vases,
bowls, planters etc.

477

Two trays of metalware to include brass mugs,
pewter tea pots, tankards etc.

448

A tray containing ice buckets, candle sticks,
brass box, tray etc.

478

Two trays containing glassware and ceramic jugs
and tea set

449

Two trays of hardback books to include poetry, art
history etc.

479

A selection of modern curtains

450

Two trays and a bag of children's trains, cars etc.

480

A boxed Buffet server

451

A tray containing hardback books, some being
leather bound on various subjects to include
cookery

481

A tray containing children's annuals to include
Beano

482

Two trays of hardback books to include volumes of
the Classical Picture Gallery

483

Two trays of ceramic and glass ware to Wade port
barrels etc.

484

Two bench vices

485

Two trays of assorted books on continental themes

486

Four trays of assorted hardback books on various
subjects

487

Two trays of glass drinking vessels

488

Two trays of assorted ceramic thimbles in display
cases

489

A tray of LPs and 45s by various artists

490

Three trays of hardback books by various authors

491

A tray containing an assortment of ceramic ware
to include part tea set, tureen, jelly molds etc.

452

Two trays of mainly Ordinance Survey maps

453

Two trays of LPs by various artists

454

A tray containing a box of plates, saucers
etc.together with one other

455

Two trays of assorted glass ware

456

Two trays containing a collection of books relating
to Ancient Greece to include Humor, Pluto etc.

457

A tray containing an assortment of wooden items
to include dolphins, elephants etc.

458

Two trays of ceramic and glass ware to include
plates, Wade flagons, Jasperware etc.

459

Two trays containing boxed new items to include
pewter ware, ceramic whiskey bells etc.

460

A tray containing a set of bag pipes, leather belts
and other Scottish related items

492

A tray of assorted flatware

461

Two trays of Worcester Evesham tableware

493

462

A box containing an assortment of mid-20th
century pouring jugs, vases etc.

A tray containing Scottish related items to include
kilts, sporrans etc.

494

A tray containing wooden boxes, clock etc.

463

A tray containing assorted flatware, brass candle
sticks, candelabra etc.

495

A tray containing blue and white ceramic tureens,
vases etc.

464

A tray containing planters, ceramic bowls etc.

496

465

A tray containing an assortment of glassware to
include cranberry, etched glassware etc.

A tray of assorted collector's items to include
wallets, coinage, boxes etc.

497

A tray containing 45 rpm records

466

A tray containing a quantity of 45 rpm records

498

467

A tray containing a quantity of ceramic coronation
mugs, part tea set etc.

Two trays of Denby blue and white ceramic table
ware to include coffee pot, cups, saucers, tureens
and bowls
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499

A tray containing a mid-20th century floral
decorated part Alfred Meakin dinner set

500

A tray containing a selection of Dickens books

501

A box containing Scottish related jackets

502

Two trays of ceramic and glass ware to include
mugs, bowls etc.

503

Two trays containing part dinner sets

504

A tray of various stamps, some in albums

505

Three trays of hardback books on various subjects
to include mushrooms and fungi

506

A selection of mid-20th century slide projectors
etc.

507

Three trays of hardback books by various authors

508

A tray containing an assortment of framed and
glazed watercolours of the three bears

509

Two trays of assorted hardback books by various
authors

510

Two trays of assorted books by various authors

511

Two trays of books related to Ancient Rome to
include Dante Cicero etc.

512

Two trays of assorted books to include 20th
century history, art, poetry etc.

513

Two trays of assorted books to include a
collection of History of the Times etc.

514

Seven trays of assorted books, mainly 20th
century fiction, poetry and history

515

Two trays to include the National Expedia etc.

516

Four trays of assorted books

517

Two trays of LPs and 45s by various artists to
include Rod Stewart

518

A tray containing ceramic eggs, oriental ware etc.

519

Two trays of plaques, mainly relating to colleges
and militaria etc.

520

Two trays of ceramic ware to include floral
decorated tea set, decorative vases etc.

521

Two trays of modern hardback books by various
authors

522

An early 20th century child's chalk board

523

A brass miner's lamp

524

A handmade ceramic vase by Schramberg

525

A brass Japanese mirror

526

A Royal Crown Derby paper weight in the form of a
dog

527

An early 20th century wool winder

528

A brass and metalwork miner's lamp

529

An early 20th century elm turned bowl

530

A pair of brown marble book ends with Scotty dogs

531

A tray containing an assortment of sea shells

532

A copper wall mounted planter together with a part
oil lamp
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